Commercial Contracts
DLA Piper's Commercial Contracts practice combines legal knowledge with deep
sector experience and a can-do approach covering the full spectrum of commercial
and business law issues. When it comes to multi-jurisdictional transactions, our
worldwide presence and experience managing sophisticated cross-border
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commercial deals sets us apart. Chambers Global notes that DLA Piper, as a
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Band 1 ranked firm in Commercial Contracts, is a "distinguished firm recognized for
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advising clients on high-value, complex, multi-jurisdictional commercial
transactions where clients benefit from DLA Piper's extensive global footprint and
expertise in a range of diverse practice areas that are often relevant to commercial
transactions."
Companies deal on a daily basis with a myriad of relationships and contracts that bind them to their
suppliers, customers, licensors, and distribution and other strategic partners. Our global Commercial
Contracts practice helps structure these relationships and guide clients through the complexities to
ensure their contracts provide the necessary framework for success.
In addition to our highly recognized global Technology Transactions and Strategic Sourcing practice,
our global Commercial Contracts practice advises some of the world's largest companies on all
manner of business-critical national and international commercial transactions, among them sales,
agency and distribution, e-commerce, joint ventures and collaborations, manufacturing, logistics,
licensing arrangements and university spinouts, to name a few. We represent some of the world's
largest and most successful businesses across a broad range of industry sectors, from manufacturing
to retail, hospitality and leisure, life sciences and technology to automotive, financial services, energy
and government contracting.
In every major commercial center around the world, we have experienced sector-focused lawyers
who truly understand local rules, business practices and customs, who work together as a cohesive
team, who can call on the resources of our global firm and who share a common client service ethic.

EXPERIENCE
Representing numerous international companies which are household names in the retail sector in
relation to geographic expansion of their businesses into multiple new territories across EMEA and
Asia Pac. Through our offices across these regions, we provided turnkey strategic advice and a
local law/compliance service to support our clients' expansion programs.
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Representing the largest non-State owned car maker in Russia in relation to its US$4 billion joint
venture with Ford. Our Amsterdam office advised on the Dutch law joint venture agreement while
our UK team advised on 32 different English law supply agreements, franchise agreement for the
use of the Ford brands and IT services agreement. The transaction was conducted across Europe
with support from DLA Piper offices in London, Cologne and Moscow.
Representing a global food and beverage leader in all commercial contracts, distribution,
marketing, advertising, sales promotion and consumer protection matters in several key
jurisdictions.
Representing a global hospitality company in the creation of an affinity credit card program with a
major US bank, including representing the company in agreements with third party merchants
related to the affinity credit card program.
Representing a financial services company in all of its arrangements with Visa, MasterCard and
other payment networks.
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AKTUELLES

Publikationen
Events in Ukraine | Top tips for your commercial contracts
30 March 2022
The events in Ukraine are having a profound effect on the global economy. This article is intended to act as a guide in how to analyse a
contract in order to assess what remedies or relief are available, and to take account of the risks and issues associated with the events in
Ukraine.

Ukraine conflict: Force majeure and frustration in commercial contracts
29 March 2022
This article provides an in-depth analysis of the core legal principles of force majeure and frustration and how they can apply to contracts
affected by events in Ukraine and their consequences.

Brussels IP & Tech Update - Smart buildings, AI guides, global telehealth and new rules against late payments
9 December 2021

BRUSSELS IP & TECH UPDATE
In our last edition of 2021, we share with you our latest white paper on Smart buildings. We also highlight the Belgian government's new
policy on public procurement contracts and provide a brief update on the amended rules against late payments in commercial transactions.

Going for broke - The Court of Appeal decides the limits on insolvent party enforcement of adjudication awards
7 October 2021
This article outlines the recent Court of Appeal judgement in John Doyle v Erith Contractors which has highlighted the conflict between
adjudication, as a provisional decision designed to keep cashflow moving with a "pay now, argue later" ethos.

Third time lucky: Triple Point in the Supreme Court
20 July 2021
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The Supreme Court has handed down its long awaited decision on the question of whether delay liquidated damages (LD) provisions
survive termination. The case related to a dispute between the parties as to how delay LD provisions apply where an English law contract is
terminated prior to its completion, and the interpretation of contractual wording seeking to limit liability.

Compare contract law around the world with our Global Contract Laws Guide
1 June 2021
DLA Piper is pleased to announce the launch of our updated Global Contract Laws guide.
The guide has been updated to reflect the changes in legislation in over 45 countries and in response to significant geopolitical events such
as Brexit.

Better Contracts: Managing your transactional risk: liability limitations and exclusions
5 May 2021

BETTER CONTRACTS
In this episode of our Better Contracts vlog series we examine how to managing your transactional risk under American, Irish (04:29),
Canadian (08:03), and Chinese law (11:49).

2020 Annual Sourcing and Commercial Contracts Case Law Round Up
1 February 2021
Welcome to our round up of key cases for sourcing and commercial contracts.

Liquidated damages
1 February 2021
A contractor and its sub-contractor fell out over the development of a biomass plant for the employer. The works were incomplete, the
biomass plant was never built.

Remoteness
1 February 2021
The British Virgin Islands government engaged Global Water to manage, operate and maintain a water reclamation plant. However, the
government failed to prepare the site, in breach of the Design and Build Agreement contract. Global Water terminated the agreement due to
this breach, the plant was not built, and Global Water was unable to earn the profits it would have made under a related agreement, the
Management, Operation and Maintenance contract.

Unfair contractual terms in B2B contracts
21 January 2021

BETTER CONTRACTS
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In this episode of our Better Contracts vlog series we examine unfair contractual terms in B2B contracts under Belgian (0:12), French
(4:05), German (7:51), US (11:24), and English Law (14:59).

Intellectual Property and Technology News (North America), Issue 30, Q2 2016
28 JUN 2016

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY AND TECHNOLOGY NEWS
Our Intellectual Property and Technology News reports on worldwide developments in IP and technology law, offering perspectives,
analysis and visionary ideas.

Intellectual Property and Technology News (North America), Issue 29, Q1 2016
29 MAR 2016

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY AND TECHNOLOGY NEWS
Our Intellectual Property and Technology News reports on worldwide developments in IP and technology law, offering perspectives,
analysis and visionary ideas.

Intellectual Property and Technology News (North America), Issue 28, Q4 2015
2 DEC 2015

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY AND TECHNOLOGY NEWS
Our Intellectual Property and Technology News reports on worldwide developments in IP and technology law, offering perspectives,
analysis and visionary ideas.

Intellectual Property and Technology News (North America), Issue 27, Q3 2015
25 AUG 2015

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY AND TECHNOLOGY NEWS
Our Intellectual Property and Technology News reports on worldwide developments in IP and technology law, offering perspectives,
analysis and visionary ideas.

Intellectual Property and Technology News (North America), Issue 26, Q2 2015
9 JUN 2015

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY AND TECHNOLOGY NEWS
Our Intellectual Property and Technology News reports on worldwide developments in IP and technology law, offering perspectives,
analysis and visionary ideas.

Intellectual Property and Technology News (United States), Issue 25, Q1 2015
24 MAR 2015

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY AND TECHNOLOGY NEWS
Our Intellectual Property and Technology News reports on worldwide developments in IP and technology law, offering perspectives,
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analysis and visionary ideas.

NEWS
DLA Piper berät Borosil Renewables beim Erwerb von Interfloat und Brandenburger Glasmanufaktur
6. Mai 2022
DLA Piper hat den indischen Solarglashersteller Borosil Renewables („BRL“) beim Erwerb der Interfloat Group, Europas größtem
Solarglas-Produzenten, beraten.

DLA Piper berät Storskogen beim Erwerb einer Mehrheitsbeteiligung an Dimabay
30. März 2022
DLA Piper hat Storskogen beim Erwerb einer Mehrheitsbeteiligung an der Performance-Werbeagentur Dimabay GmbH („Dimabay“) aus
Berlin beraten.

DLA Piper berät HARMAN beim Erwerb von Mixed Reality-Pionier Apostera
23. Februar 2022
DLA Piper hat HARMAN International, einen führenden Anbieter von vernetzten Technologien für den Automobil-, Verbraucher- und
Unternehmensmarkt, bei der Übernahme von Apostera, einem in Deutschland ansässigen Unternehmen für Automobiltechnologie, beraten.
Die Mitarbeiter von Apostera werden in den Automotive-Geschäftsbereich von HARMAN wechseln.

DLA Piper berät Heidelberger Druckmaschinen beim Ausbau des Subskriptionsgeschäfts durch strategische
Partnerschaft mit Munich Re
8. November 2021
DLA Piper hat die Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG („Heidelberg“) beim Abschluss einer strategischen Partnerschaft mit dem
Versicherungskonzern Munich Re zum weiteren Ausbau des Geschäfts mit ihrem digitalen nutzungsabhängigen Subskriptionsangebot
beraten.
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